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THE PARROT AND PUNCHBOWL           01728 830221                    
join us for local brews serving traditional food using local suppliers 

THE DOLPHIN INN AND VILLAGE STORES     01728 830221      
families welcome and pet friendly  open 11.00am till 11.00pm  
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hello
Welcome to the 14th Aldeburgh Food and Drink 
Festival – a weekend full of deliciousness. 

We’re immensely proud that our Festival is listed  
as one of the best in the country (including a 
recommendation in Vogue!) and we like to make 
sure it keeps its place in the popularity polls.  
Luckily we have a fabulous venue at Snape Maltings,  
a unique and beautiful setting to enjoy all the  
good food and drink Suffolk has to offer.

For more information about 
the Festival and the Fringe, please visit 
www.aldeburghfoodanddrink.co.uk 

More than 100 of the region’s top producers take part, along with a sprinkling  
of new businesses which we’re supporting this year. The food court has a huge 
selection of food and drinks to keep you going, but it’s not just about eating and 
drinking at our Festival. There are demos and masterclasses, guided foraging  
tours and the Wild Suffolk area showcasing all the food found in the landscape. 
There’s cooking and fun and games for children (don’t miss the mini tractors and 
giant combine harvester at the hillfarm meadow), and new this year is Marriage’s  
Baking Room, with expert-led sessions to help hone your baking skills. 

Our impressive line-up of local and visiting chefs covers an even wider variety  
of cuisines and cooking styles this year. Watching and learning from their creativity  
is always a joy and it’s great that such busy professionals come each year to share 
their expertise with us. 

These chefs, the producers and our visitors tell us that, not least, it is the 
welcoming and friendly atmosphere which makes our Festival the special event  
it is. We’ll do our very best to make sure you have a wonderful weekend! 

Aldeburgh Food and Drink Festival is a not-for-profit community interest company (CIC).
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 Useful information

Location 
Snape Maltings IP17 1SP

Opening times
Sat 28th September 9.30am – 5pm
Sun 29th September 9.30am – 4pm 

Ticket prices
Adults: Day £9 Weekend £16 
Children 15 and under: Free entry  
Tickets available online in advance or  
at the gate on the day; price includes  
a programme and shopping bag 

Free shuttle bus 
Running between Aldeburgh and Snape Maltings 
Full details can be found online 

Parking 
Free parking on-site

Well-behaved dogs  
Welcome on-site but not in the food marquees 

Payments 
Ticket sellers and some stallholders are only  
able to take cash on the day 

Programme of events  4

Masterclass Kitchen 9

Exhibitor listings 12

Family area 26

Competitions 27 & 41

Map of the Festival 30

Wild Suffolk 32

2019 Start-Up area 34

Festival books 36

Adnams Drinks Experience 38

Fringe events  44
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01394 460310
theunrulypig.co.uk

2 COURSES 
£16.50

Autumn

Great Food & Great Fun
The Unruly Pig | Orford Road | Bromeswell 

Woodbridge | Suffolk | IP12 2PU

! " $

Great food, 
cosy relaxed vibe,

party menus,
& quirky art
collections.

Lazy Brunch
Every Saturday

from 9.30

MUlTI-AWARD WINNING GASTROPUB

Come & be Unruly! 

Unruly Pig Advert (Aldeburgh Festival).indd   1 30/05/2019   12:28
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We have a great programme of food adventures and 
culinary delights at this year’s Festival, including talks, 
tastings and masterclasses from an amazing line-up of  
top chefs, food writers and producers. There is family  
fun to be had down at hillfarm meadow, street food and 
demonstrations in the Wild Suffolk area, and new this  
year, our Marriage’s Baking Room, where you can hone  
your baking skills. 

Things to  
look out for
Wild Suffolk 
Bringing together all the 
elements from the sky,  
sea and land, a glorious  
feast for all the senses.  
Street food, demonstrations, 
masterclasses and much 
more. Pg 33

Adnams Drinks 
Experience 
A celebration of the local 
drinks industry sponsored  
by Adnams. You can expect 
masterclasses, discussions 
and plenty of tastings. Pg 38 

Marriage’s  
Baking Room 
 “Eat, Sleep, Bake, Repeat”.
Expert-led sessions to help 
hone your baking skills. 
Pg 25

The Tasting Room
Tutored chocolate tasting led 
by Pump Street Chocolate, a 
must for all chocolate lovers.

Fringe Events
A jam-packed calendar of 
foodie events across Suffolk. 
A great way to learn more 
about local food or discover 
something new. Pg 44
  

Programme ofevents
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Tiptree 
 Stage

Saturday 28th September

10am
Chetna Makan 
Author & 2014 GBBO 
semi-finalist

10.45am
The White Lion, 
Aldeburgh

11.30am  
Rosie Birkett
Cook, writer & food stylist 

12.15pm 
Georgina Hayden
Food writer & stylist 

 

1pm 
Jess Shadbolt 
Head Chef, Kings NYC

2pm 
Adnams Chef

2.45pm
Jo Pratt
TV cook, food stylist 
& author

3.30pm
The Crown and Castle
Orford

4.15pm
Galton Blackiston
Chef Patron
Morston Hall

Sunday 29th September

10am
Thomasina Miers
Cook, writer & TV presenter 

10.45am 
The Brudenell Hotel, 
Aldeburgh

11.30am
Kwoklyn Wan
Chef, author & TV presenter

12.15pm
Jack Adair-Bevan
Award-winning drinks 
creator & author

1pm
The Crown at Woodbridge 

2pm
Adnams Chef

2.45pm
Richard Grinyer-Power
Head Chef
Bruisyard Hall

Sponsored by
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Saturday 28th September

10am 
Selina Periampillai
Private chef & author

10.45am 
Adnams Chef 

 

11.30am 
Tim Anderson 
Chef, food writer 
& consultant 

12.15pm
Galton Blackiston 
Chef Patron, Morston Hall 

1pm
Paul Kelly
Managing Director  
of Kelly Turkeys 

2pm
James Morton
Doctor, baker, brewer  
& author 

2.45pm 
Kenny Tutt
Chef Patron, Pitch & 
2018 MasterChef winner 

3.30pm 
Thomasina Miers
Cook, writer, TV presenter

4.15pm 
Emma Crowhurst
Chef, teacher & food writer

 

Sunday 29th September

10am 
Jess Shadbolt, 
Head Chef, Kings NYC 

10.45am 
Richard Bainbridge 
Chef-owner, Benedicts 

11.30am 
Adnams Chef 

12.15pm 
Joe Hurd
Chef & TV presenter 

1pm 
Moraine Pepper
Young Chef of the Year and 
Greig Young 
Head Chef, The Northgate, 
Bury St Edmunds

2pm 
Rosie Birkett
Cook, writer & food stylist 

2.45pm 
Luke Bailey
Head Chef, Salthouse Harbour 
Hotel joined by Hubbub

East of England 
Co-op Stage

Sponsored by
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CARRIER’S RESTAURANT

Our 2 AA Rosette restaurant has a new head chef and new menu!

Full of fresh, seasonal and locally sourced produce,
dishes inspired by East Anglian Produce

We are open for Lunch, Dinner, Afternoon Tea and Sunday Lunch,
come pay us a visit and enjoy the wonderful Gardens,

weather permitting dine Al Fresco on the terrace or relax in one of our lounges

Excellent food, excellent service and superb company await

The Hintlesham Hall App is now available at Google Play and the App Store

T 01473 652334     E reservations@hintleshamhall.com

www.hintleshamhall.co.uk

This voucher is valid for 10% discount off
any of our menus for up to 4 people

Offer valid to end of November 2019

Please quote Aldeburgh Food Festival at time of booking
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A warm welcome to our two rather special places 
here in lovely East Suffolk. Don’t just take our 
word for it! Here are just a few of our reviews.

 The Daily Telegraph ‘Tried, Tested 
 and Recommended’ review 
‘ This beachside restaurant with rooms brings 
 an almost Mediterranean air to East Anglia. 
 It has the feel of a funky seaside shack… Food 
 is served through the day and is as wholesome  
 and tasty as chef-patron Jonny Nicholson’s   
 other place (The Bell At Sax’), though with 
 a greater emphasis on the sea that suits the  
 duneside location.’

www.sailloftsouthwold.uk 
01502 725713

www.thebellatsax.co.uk      
01728 602331

The Hotel Guru Southwold hotels review  
‘A cool contemporary restaurant with 
rooms. The five individually styled  
rooms are light and airy with luxurious 
bathrooms, boldly patterned wallpaper, 
crisp white linen and floor to ceiling 
windows. A fabulous restaurant, more 
like a fancy beachside shack.’

 The Daily Telegraph ‘Tried, Tested 
 and Recommended’ review 
‘The buzzy Bell at Sax’, a classic coaching inn with its easy   
 style and cheerful atmosphere...Undeniably well-placed for   
 the delights of Aldeburgh, Minsmere and much more along   
 the coast. A well-priced crowd-pleasing menu that is    
 divided between affordable pub classics and slightly more   
 adventurous main courses… it’s all comfort food, excellently   
 cooked by chef-patron Jonny Nicholson.’     

 Cool Places To Stay review
‘ A terrific place to stay (and to eat) in the funkily named Bell  
 at Sax’… our kind of place, striving to be a consummate inn  
 with everything that this implies – good food and company,  
 a set of comfy rooms upstairs and an atmosphere that is  
 welcoming and unpretentious.’
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Masterclass 
Kitchen

Saturday 28th September

10am  
Greek Stuffed Flatbread 
Georgina Hayden £25

11.30am 
Taste of Pitch
Kenny Tutt £25

1.30pm
Ocean Island Cooking
Selina Periampillai £25 

3pm
Healthy Indian
Chetna Makan £25

 

The Tasting Room
Tutored chocolate tasting 
led by Pump Street Chocolate 
in the Pond Gallery, a must  
for all chocolate lovers £4

10am, 11am, 12pm  
2pm, 3pm & 4pm

Sunday 29th September 

10am
A Pasta Odyssey
Joe Hurd £25

11.30am
The Joyful Home Cook 
Rosie Birkett £25

1.30pm
Hanetsuki Gyoza!
Tim Anderson £25

3pm
Flexible Pescatarian
Jo Pratt £25

The Tasting Room
Tutored chocolate tasting 
led by Pump Street Chocolate 
in the Pond Gallery, a must  
for all chocolate lovers £4

10am, 11am, 12pm  
2pm & 3pm
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Juicy pork burgers from The Taste of Suffolk

Delicious 
Stokes Sauces 
made from 
the best 
ingredients

Find us on

ALDEBURGH HIGH STREET 
& SAXMUNDHAM ROAD
To find your nearest store visit www.eastofengland.coop/store-finder

LOCAL
FROM YOUR
NEIGHBOUR

LOCAL
FROM YOUR
NEIGHBOUR
Flavour

SL10651 - Aldeburgh Food drink 133x195mm.indd   1 08/05/2019   12:55 Aldeburgh Food & Drink Festival 2019 11

Snape Maltings Concert Hall

6 to 15 December

Buy Tickets at 01728 687110
or snapemaltings.co.uk

Celebrate Christmas at Snape Maltings 

with the Co-op Juniors

Cast of 100, song, dan
ce & music accompanied by a live orche

stra!

C

E L E B R A T E S

Y E A R S

Offer valid on full price A & B seats only for 6-12 December performances only. 

Strictly subject to availability. Book early for the best seats.

Save 20% on full pr
ice tickets

for 6-12 December perf
ormances

with promo code ‘FOOD
DRINK’ - Book by 6 Oct

ober
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Suffolk is a hive of food and drink production. We are  
lucky to have so many fantastic producers in our county, 
with a few joining us from Essex and Norfolk as well.

Exhibitor listings
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Adnams
Beer, wine, spirits, 
kitchenware and gifts from 
the Suffolk Coast
Street Food Courtyard

Ailsa’s Country Cream Fudge
Delicious homemade fresh 
cream fudge, including goats’ 
butter varieties 
Avenue

Alder Tree Ltd
Award-winning ice cream, 
made by hand in the heart  
of Suffolk 
Avenue 

Ampersand Brew Co
Small family-run craft 
brewery producing seasonal 
progressive beers
Avenue

Aspall
The Aspall family has been 
producing cyder, vinegar and 
apple juice in Suffolk since 
1728
Street Food Courtyard

B Chocolates Suffolk
Producing artisan chocolates 
made with locally sourced 
honey
Producers Marquee

Barkers of Suffolk
Completely natural handmade 
treats for dogs
Avenue

Baytree Pizza
Wood-fired pizza cooked  
in 90 seconds 
Street Food Courtyard

Bhaji Man
Cooking from scratch, 
authentic Indian dishes using 
Bhaji Man recipe-in-a-box 
curry kit
Producers Marquee

Bonallack Great Granola
An artisan producer of multi 
award-winning granolas
Producers Marquee 

Bracey’s Bees
Suffolk honey, honeycomb, 
beeswax candles, polish and 
propolis
Avenue

Breckland Orchard
Great tasting lightly 
carbonated soft drinks known 
as Posh Pop 
Avenue

Brownie & The Bean 
Bringing you the best 
homemade brownies and 
locally roasted coffee
Start-up producer

Bubble & Squid
Calamari dusted in flour,  
salt & pepper and deep fried, 
alongside a glass of bubbles
Street Food Courtyard

Burch & Suffolk
Small-batch preserves, 
handmade by twin brothers 
Jonathan & James
Start-up producer

Carpenter’s Gin
Small-batch London dry gin
Producers Marquee

Carr Farm Geese & 
Galloways
100% grass-fed belted 
Galloway beef & fine 
free-range geese
Producers Marquee

Casa de l’Oli
Extra virgin ‘fresh ingredient’ 
olive oils. 
New for 2019 ‘garden mint’
Producers Marquee

Casey’s Cakes
Homemade cakes, slices, 
scones and desserts
Producers Marquee 

Cawston Press
Making fizzy good again
Reeds

Cocoa May
Mouth watering range  
of chocolate brownies, 
handmade in Suffolk
Producers Marquee

Cratfield Beef
Quality local, home reared, 
dry-aged, grass-fed beef  
and rose veal
Stables

Deepmills Chocolate
Handcrafted finest Belgian 
chocolate bars – variety  
of flavours
Producers Marquee

Doodle Donuts
Delicious, fresh, homemade 
donuts for all occasions and 
treats
Stables

DJ Wines
Handcrafted premium English 
fruit wines, mead and fruit 
liqueurs
Producers Marquee
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Exhibitorlistings

East Coast Chilli Co
A national award-winning 
range of chilli sauces and  
gift ideas
Stables

East of England Co-operative 
With a strong commitment 
to social responsibility and 
making a difference in the 
communities across its 
trading area
Courtyard Stage

Essence & Monty’s
Handmade mustards, 
chutneys, conserves, 
marmalades, chocolate 
spreads and infused sugars
Stables

Fen Farm Dairy
Artisan cheesemaker and 
supplier of raw milk and 
butter
Producers Marquee

Fielding Cottage
Award-winning goat’s  
cheese, meat and skincare
Producers Marquee 

Fishers Gin 
Suffolk distilled gin using 
foraged rare English 
botanicals
Avenue

Fitzroys Street Food 
Bringing you delicious 
homemade veggie & vegan 
street food
Street Food Courtyard 

Flint & Hardings 
Fermented and distilled local 
sugar beet producing the 
smoothest vodka and gin
Producers Marquee 

Flint Vineyard 
Innovative new winery 
producing elegant and  
refined award-winning wines
Producers Marquee 

Hadley’s Dairy Products 
Award-winning ice cream 
and vegan sorbets 
Avenue

Harleston Cider Company
A family of cider makers 
pressing 100% East Anglian 
apples 
Stables

Harris & James 
Gelato, bean to bar chocolate 
and roasted coffee made 
in Suffolk
Avenue

 

Hay Hay 
Wood-fired Eastern 
Mediterranean-inspired food 
using homegrown and locally 
sourced ingredients
Street Food Courtyard 

Hedgerow Cordials
Award-winning handmade 
cordials in Suffolk
Street Food Courtyard

Herbal Haven
Over 150 varieties of culinary, 
medicinal and aromatic herbs
Avenue

High House Fruit Farm
We grow a wide range of 
fresh fruit and make delicious 
apple juices
Producers Marquee

Hill Farm Oils
Cold-pressed rapeseed oil, 
award-winning farmhouse 
mayonnaise and garlic 
mayonnaise, honey, 
hand wash & lotion
Producers Marquee

Hilton’s Macarons
Hand-sculpted in Suffolk, 
dedicated to your happiness
Start-up producer

Hubbub 
An environmental charity 
that runs campaigns focussed 
on food, fashion, homes 
and neighbourhoods
Avenue

Hudsons 
Handmade chocolates, 
truffles, macarons and jars  
of chocolate ganache 
Start-up producer

Imaginative Traveller 
Small group and tailor-made 
adventures 
Avenue
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Jakes Bakes
Gluten-free/free from 
sweet and savoury baking 
Producers Marquee

James White
Producers of delicious 
non-alcoholic fruit and 
vegetable juices in Suffolk
Producers Marquee

Jess Cooks
Homemade healthy and 
delicious frozen meals 
for kids
Start-up producer

Kenton Hall 
Longhorn Burgers
Gourmet steak burgers
Street Food Courtyard

KEO Street F.R.E.S.H
Local ethical sausage and 
burger manufacturers – 
handmade and gluten-free
Start-up producer

Kin Knives
Family-run Suffolk business 
importing a range of high- 
quality and bespoke  
Japanese kitchen knives
Producers Marquee 

Korean Kitchen 
Naturally fermented kimchi, 
hand-produced from the 
freshest ingredients 
Start-up producer

LA Brewery Kombucha
A delicious, tart and 
refreshing sparkling soft drink 
Producers Marquee

Lane Farm Country Foods 
Family farming business 
creating wonderful salami, 
chorizo, dry-cured bacon 
and pork products
Producers Marquee

Lavenham Brook
Producers of Red Poll beef 
and Suffolk wine & apple juice
Stables

Lickety Ice
Gourmet ice lollies lovingly 
handmade in Suffolk from 
fresh, natural ingredients
Avenue 

Lindsey Lodge Farm
A family-run farm in 
South Suffolk for 30 years 
Producers Marquee

Los Churros Amigos
Freshly made churros and 
melted Belgian chocolate. 
‘Making People Happy’ 
Stables

Low Farm
Free-range eggs from 
a local family farm
Avenue

Macarons & More
Patisserie specialising 
in French macarons and 
confectionery
Producers Marquee

Marsh Pig
British free-range 
charcuterie, handcrafted 
in East Anglia
Producers Marquee
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Marriage’s the Master Millers
Family-run flour millers 
producing superior quality 
flour since 1824
Producers Marquee

Moat Farm Flowers
Growing and arranging 
seasonal flowers for 
weddings, parties and gifts
Avenue

Mr Beans Coffee
Roasting premium-grade 
coffee beans and creating 
unique signature blends
Avenue 

Mr Bees
Excellent honey and honey 
beer straight from their 
Suffolk hives
Stables

Munchy Seeds
Family-run seed roasters
Stables

Nanna Lee’s Pantry
Homemade pickles and 
chutneys
Producers Marquee

Newbourne Farm 
Growers of the freshest salad, 
vegetables and fruit produce
Producers Marquee 

Nonsuch Shrubs 
Sparkling, herbaceous 
shrubs made with fruit, 
water and cider vinegar
Start-up producer

Norfolk Saffron
World-class, homegrown 
saffron and unique award-
winning products 
Producers Marquee

Old Hall Farm Shop 
Cow with calf dairy, 
farm shop and vineyard
Producers Marquee 

OPA Hay’s Brewery
Handcrafted real ales 
and lagers including 
continental styles
Avenue

Orwell Park School
Leading independent 
coeducational boarding and 
day school for pupils aged  
21/2 to 13 
Avenue

P.A. Mobbs & Sons
Producers of traditionally 
reared free-range turkeys  
and guinea fowl
Stables

Paddy & Scott’s
Fuelling ambition
Street Food Courtyard

Parkers Hog Roast & BBQ
First-class hog roast and  
BBQ catering for weddings 
and events
Street Food Courtyard

Peck
Suffolk-reared, buttermilk 
fried chicken 
Street Food Courtyard

Pump Street Bakery
Award-winning bakers and 
craft chocolate makers from 
the village of Orford, Suffolk
Producers Marquee

Purely Pesto
Handmade soups, sauces and 
dips made by chefs in Suffolk
Producers Marquee

Real Lemonade 
The fresh taste of summer 
Street Food Courtyard

Exhibitorlistings
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INSPIRED TODAY, PREPARED FOR TOMORROW

ORWELL PARK SCHOOL

OPEN DAY: 12th OCTOBER

TO FIND OUT MORE PLEASE CONTACT 

OUR ADMISSIONS TEAM ON

ADMISSIONS@ORWELLPARK.CO.UK

WWW.ORWELLPARK.CO.UK  T: 01473 653224
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RSPB
Visit the RSPB and help give 
nature a home 
Avenue

Salter & King
Craft butcher and specialist 
in pasture-fed traditional 
breed beef and old cow 
Producers Marquee

Salubrious Sauce Co 
Creators of cult condiments, 
including the multiple 
award-winning Breakfast 
Sauce and Chip Shop 
Curry Sauce  
Producers Marquee

Samphire
Award-winning, ethical food 
from their smallholding
Producers Marquee

Samu Kitchen 
Vibrant and utterly delicious 
vegan food
Start-up producer

Scarlett & Mustard
Award-winning sweet 
and savoury condiments. 
Just add food!
Producers Marquee

Sea Spice
Combining Suffolk produce 
with exotic Indian cooking
Street Food Courtyard

Siam Rice Box
Thai street food with an 
emphasis on fresh local 
ingredients
Street Food Courtyard

Sicochilli 
Award winning-chilli sauce 
from East of England
Start-up producer

Silly Greens 
Micro herbs in a letterbox 
grow box. We sow – you grow
Start-up producer 

Simon’s Table 
Unusual marmalade, 
marmalade gin liqueur and 
mouth-watering shortbread
Start-up producer 

Smally’s Biltong 
Delicious air-dried beef 
snacks 
Avenue

Stokes Sauces
Great tasting Stokes sauces 
– we only do delicious!
Producers Marquee

St. Peter’s Brewery
Award-winning range of 
traditional and innovative 
beers and ales
Stables

Suffolk Coast & Heaths 
(AONB)
Conservation and 
enhancement of the local 
landscape for all to enjoy
Avenue

Suffolk County Council
Proud to be showcasing local 
food, drink and agriculture, 
which are key to Suffolk’s 
economic growth
Avenue

Suffolk Farmhouse Cheeses
Handmade cheeses from 
the creamy milk of their own 
Guernsey cows 
Producers Marquee

Suffolk Hideaways
Offering a fantastic and 
ever-growing selection of 
cottages throughout Suffolk
Avenue

Suffolk Meadow Ice Cream
Luxury artisan ice cream 
and sorbet established since 
1989 from family recipes
Producers Marquee

 

Exhibitorlistings
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Suffolk Smokehouse & Deli
Purveyors of traditional 
and contemporary, smoked  
and chilli-smoked produce
Producers Marquee

Suffolk Wildlife Trust 
Suffolk’s local wildlife 
conservation charity 
Reeds

Sutton Hoo Chicken
Chickens grown slowly 
in a properly free-range 
environment 
Producers Marquee

Syms Pantry
Yummy bacon products in jars
Stables 

Tabboule Tal
Delicious, authentic Middle 
Eastern flavours. Homemade, 
vegan & dairy-free
Producers Marquee

The Cake Shop Bakery
Third-generation artisan 
bakers from Woodbridge
Producers Marquee

The English Whisky Company
England’s oldest registered 
whisky producer, creating 
award-winning single malt 
whiskies
Producers Marquee 

The Fire Station Cafe
Fire Station coffee roasters
Producers Marquee

The Food Hub Cookery School
Cookery School offering a 
range of courses
Reeds

The Fish Hut
Kitsch mobile hut serving 
great fish and chips
Street Food Courtyard

The Flying Chef
Homemade traditional 
chargrilled sausages  
and legendary hot sweet  
chilli relish
Street Food Courtyard

The Fresh Sauce Co 
Fresh sauces made  
in small batches from  
our Suffolk kitchen 
Producers Marquee 

The Horse Box
Organic flatbread tacos  
filled with seasonal menu
Street Food Courtyard

The Krafty Braumeister 
German-design beer brewed 
in Suffolk. No added sugars  
or flavours
Stables

The New England Boar 
Company
Producers of East Anglian 
wild boar and wild boar 
products
Producers Marquee

The Souvlaki Shack 
Traditional Greek Cypriot 
souvlaki made with the best 
local produce
Street Food Courtyard 

The Suffolk Coffee Company
Enjoy the unique experience 
of the finest slow-roasted 
coffee available
Stables

The Suffolk Distillery
Capturing the spirit of Suffolk 
through our craft-distilled 
gins and vodka
Producers Marquee
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The Suffolk Pâté Company 
Handmade savoury and 
sweet pâtés
Producers Marquee

The Tiny Tipple Company
Real fruit-infused gin,  
vodka and whisky  
Producers Marquee

The Wild Meat 
Company Limited
Online retailer of game  
and speciality meat
Producers Marquee

Tiptree
The most traditional of 
English jam makers
Producers Marquee

Tosier Chocolate
Chocolate made using the 
highest quality, sustainably 
sourced cocoa beans
Avenue

Truly Traceable 
Venison & Game Pies
Award-winning pies and 
sausage rolls, handmade 
from fully traceable meat
Producers Marquee

Tuk-In Street Cantina
Slow-cooked pulled meats in 
pretzel buns from a tuk tuk 
Street Food Courtyard 

Two Magpies Bakery 
Unique artisan bakery, café 
and bake school in Southwold, 
Aldeburgh & Darsham
Producers Marquee

Valley Farm Vineyards
Small and independent, 
selling fine wines made from 
quality Suffolk grapes
Avenue

Wright’s
Purveyors of posh cheese 
toasties and healthy salads
Start-up producer

Yum Yum Tree Fudge
Their aim is to make the  
UK’s best quality fudge
Producers Marquee

Exhibitorlistings
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SHOP ONLINE www.Harrisandjames.com

DELICIOUS FOOD

FRESHLY MADE...

COFFEE
Ethically sourced coffee beans hand roasted, 
blended and ground at our own roastery...

CHOCOLATE
Award winning bean to bar chocolate 
handmade into shiny bars and truffles...

GELATO
The finest local ingredients used to create 30 
different flavours of gelato in store daily...

CAKE
Our own bakers supply us daily with all sorts 
of delicious cakes and bakes and can make 
celebration cakes to order.

11 East Street

Southwold IP18 6EH

159 High Street

Aldeburgh IP15 5AN
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Suffolk Wines

Heritage Variety
Apple Juice

Red Poll Beef

www.LavenhamBrook.co.uk 
T 01787 248 590

Lavenham_Brook

One of the oldest pubs in Suffolk in a beautiful village 
setting. Chef Louise handcrafts the seasonal menu using 
locally sourced ingredients. Stewart serves a selection of 

local ales and an expanding array of single malt whiskys.

Lovely beer garden with village church backdrop.

Water bowls and biscuits provided for friendly dogs!

The Street, Pettistree, 
Nr Wickham Market, Suffolk IP13 0HP
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A husband & wife team of deerstalking, 
butchering and encrusting fully traceable 
meat with handmade pastry produced 
in small batches from our home in 
Halesworth. 

We are passionate about provenance, 
quality and enabling others to enjoy 

easily at home. Non game, gluten free 

preservatives.

AWARD WINNING 
ARTISAN GAME PIES 
& SAUSAGE ROLLS

Phone 01986 835980 or 07787 770774
Email trulytraceable@btinternet.com 

Stocked in 
the freezer 
sections at selected local delis & 
farm shops to conveniently cook at 
home or come & see us at one of our 
many monthly farmer’s markets. 

Speak to us about doing a talk at 
your local group, club or WI. 

Visit our website or contact us 
for more info & stockists
Lynn & Steve Tricker

trulytraceable.com

Winners 
2015, 2016, 

2017 & 2018
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Good Meat Matters

This philosophy leads us to work with beef 
farmers who are using permanent pasture as 
part of a sustainable farming future; it leads  
us to focus on slow-growing, traditional breeds 
that are really worth the wait; it leads us to 
promote the eating of older animals such  
as mutton and our own Iken Old Cow so that 
livestock is not continually ‘turned over’;  
it leads us to buy from small local farms so  
that food mileage is kept to a minimum; it leads  
us to prioritise livestock that has been grazed 
on meadows unsuitable for agriculture so that 
land is thereby actively used to encourage  
a rich diversity of wildlife; and it leads us to 
encourage ‘nose to tail’ eating and a general 
approach of ‘waste not want not’ both in  
the shop and in our customers’ kitchens!

At the Aldeburgh Food & Drink Festival  
this year we are selling the wonderful Iken  
Old Cow – Salter & King’s speciality beef. 

This exceptional beef comes from Natasha 
Mann’s award-winning herd of traditional-
breed Lincoln Reds which has been grazing  
on the lush pasture abutting the River Alde for 
up to twelve years. When most commercial  
beef comes from cattle that has been 
slaughtered by twenty months, you can really 
taste the difference. The beef has an incredible 
depth of flavour and rich, well-distributed fat, 
compounded by an extra long dry-hang in  
the shop at Aldeburgh. 

Come and see us at the festival, or visit us in 
the shop. Salter & King meat is also available 
to buy on-line for nationwide delivery.

106-108 Aldeburgh High Street,
01728 452758
www.salterandking.co.uk 

‘Good meat matters’ – the Salter & King mantra is as relevant now  
 as it’s always been, and it guides us with every decision we make:   
 every farm we work with, every animal we buy and every cut or  
 joint we offer to the customer.
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MARRIAGE’S 
BAKING ROOM

 EAT, SLEEP, 
BAKE, REPEAT.

SEE THE WEBSITE FOR THE FULL PROGRAMME OF EVENTS 

WWW.ALDEBURGHFOODANDDRINK.CO.UK

FEATURING STAR BAKERS
CHETNA MAKAN & JAMES MORTON

LEARN ABOUT THE SCIENCE OF SOURDOUGH, 
INDIAN BREADS, SLASHING AND SHAPING, NURTURING 

YOUR STARTER, BAKERS SURGERY.

2019 NEW FEATURE
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The hillfarm family meadow is the place to head for fun and 
games over the Festival weekend. As well as our gigantic combine, 
toy tractor rides, ice-creams and rapeseed oil pressing, we also 
have free kids cooking classes run by the Cook School (book via 
the Festival website) and information about how you can help 
build a brighter future for our bees. (www.hillfarmoils.com/back-our-bees)  

Just follow the bubbles! 

Familyfun
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Crafted in Aldeburgh, between the sea and the salt marshes, Fishers Gin 
infuses a selection of local herbs and coastal botanicals, capturing the  
wild and forgotten flavours of the British Isles. Fishers’ founder, Andrew 
Heald, whose family has lived in Aldeburgh for many generations,  
was inspired to create a gin that reflects the power of the sea and the  
beauty of the windswept landscape that surrounds this majestic old fishing 
town. Fishers Gin Distillery is due to open in late 2019, located next to  
The Brudenell Hotel, on the beach in front of the North Sea and metres 
from the salt marshes in Aldeburgh. www.fishersgin.com

Competition 
Name one of the botanicals used in the 
making of Fishers Gin?
Send your answer to prize@aboutmedia.co.uk 
quoting Fishers Gin in the title header. The 
competition closes at 23.59 on 30th Sept 2019

Terms & conditions. 
Entrants must be aged 18 or over. By entering into this competition, you 
give your consent for your email address to be added to the Fishers Gin 
database. Your email address will not be shared with any other 
companies apart from Fishers Gin. Please indicate in your email if you 
do not wish to be contacted by Fishers Gin and we will delete your email 
address from our records. The winner will be randomly selected from 
all entries submitted.

                  a 70cl bottle of 
Fishers Gin and enjoy a tour and 
gin-tasting for two at their new 
distillery opening later this year

win
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Snape Maltings…

What we 
          aboutlove 

Spotlight on 
The Food Hall at 
Snape Maltings 

With an emphasis on local, 
our Food Hall & Pantry is a 

showcase of the very best of 
Suffolk’s food and drink 

producers, much of which is 
made and grown just a few 

miles away from the Maltings, 
as well as a selection 
of delicious seasonal 

food and drink.

Enjoy regular food tastings 
and demonstrations from our 
suppliers – the perfect way to 

showcase all the delicious 
products we have to offer.

Art
Snape Maltings is a delight to visit for its 

architectural interest, its many galleries and 
exhibitions, and its collection of sculptures, 

which includes works by Barbara Hepworth, 
Henry Moore and Alison Wilding.

Farmers’ Markets  

One of Suffolk’s finest 

food markets, offering a 

wonderful array of fresh 

produce and delicious 

artisan products all under 

one roof. First Saturday 

of most months.
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Nature
Located in an Area of 
Outstanding Natural Beauty, 
the Maltings is hugely popular 
with walkers, birdwatchers and 
nature lovers. The glistening 
mudflats of the River Alde and 
surrounding marshes are a 
haven for flora and fauna. 
Resident birds include curlews, 
egrets, avocets, bitterns and 
marsh harriers, while mammals 
include otters, water voles 
and even the occasional seal.

Music
Snape Maltings is one 
of the world’s leading 
centres of music, where 
you’ll find inspiring 
concerts and festivals 
throughout the year.Eat & Stay

There are five excellent places to eat at  
Snape Maltings – Café 1885, Granary Tea Shop,  
The Plough & Sail pub and restaurant, Concert 
Hall Café (open May – October) and Concert Hall 
Restaurant (open before and after many concerts). 

Why not stay at Snape Maltings? We have 
13 high quality self-catering properties on site 
which include a one-bedroom cottage and a six 
bedroom family home that was built by Newson 
Garrett, the founder of the site. The renovation 
includes many original features whilst 
maintaining a stylish and comfortable feel. 
Enjoy staying on site with everything needed 
on the doorstep.

Shop
Immersed within the beauty 
of the Suffolk Coast, this 
collection of redeveloped 
maltings is home to eight 
distinctive shops offering 
everything from homeware 
and art, to food and fashion. 
As one of the largest independent retailers in Suffolk, you’ll find 
handpicked collections from local artisans and exclusive brands 
to give our customers an unparalleled shopping experience.

www.snapemaltings.co.uk
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Once again, we see the welcome return of our hugely popular  
and now well-established Wild Suffolk area, which celebrates and 
showcases the seasonal abundance of naturally growing produce 

available from the Suffolk countryside and coast. Wild food from our 
hedgerows, fields, shoreline and woodland, all under our stunning 

Suffolk skies, will be represented in a rich pageant of hunted, 
gathered, caught and foraged produce that typifies the incredible 

diversity of the often unseen and unnoticed, flora and fauna of  
our county’s natural habitats.

On hand will be our local experts and artisans, championing every 
type of food that nature has to offer. They will guide, nurture and 
explain nature’s seasonal goings-on, with an accompanying wealth  

of knowledge, passion, heritage and folklore that best describes  
and portrays seasonality, traceability and provenance.

Whether you love fur, feather, fin or fungi, join us for what will  
be a fantastic celebration of wild food, art, writing, discussion and 

storytelling from those whose everyday passion involves being 
immersed in what we know as ‘Wild Suffolk’.
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Saturday 28th September

10am 
Vivia Bamford & friends 
Exploring the Wild side  
of Suffolk 

11am 
Jose Souto 
Game Birds – Field to Table 

12 noon 
CJ Jackson, Emma Crowhurst 
& Mike Warner 
Seasonal Suffolk shellfish 

1pm
David Grimwood &  
Emma Crowhurst
Fast & Furious –  
Game meat for today 

2pm
Hodmedod’s
Pea flour blinis with  
wild greens 

3pm 
Jose Souto 
The Wild Deer of Suffolk 
– Field to Fork 

4pm 
Shrimps Ahoy 
Brown shrimp picking 
competition

Sunday 29th September

10am 
Vivia Bamford 
Wonderful Wild Weeds 

11am 
CJ Jackson and Mike Warner 
The fish we used to eat 

12 noon 
Jose Souto 
Feathers – by the Book! 

1pm 
Emma Crowhurst 
Nuts about squirrel  
Are they wild?    
Bloomin’ livid! 

2pm 
Jonny Crickmore
Fen Farm Dairy 
A modern twist on  
an age-old tradition

3pm 
The ‘Butter Race’! 
Wild butter-making 
competition  
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Now in its 5th year, the Start-Up area is the place to discover new Suffolk 
producer businesses. This year, supported by East Suffolk Council, we have 
over 12 start-up businesses who are attending at a subsidised rate to give them 
a helping hand. We hope you enjoy discovering and trying their exciting new 
products, which include Kimchi, micro-greens, chilli sauce and street food.

See Exhibitor listings on page 12 for more details. 

East Suffolk Means Business 
Encouraging new and existing businesses 
to survive, revive and thrive, making the 
district more attractive to residents, 
visitors and investors alike.
www.eastsuffolkmeansbusiness.co.uk

The 2019 
Start -Up area 
 in association with East Suffolk Council 

“ We’ll never forget our first experience of Aldeburgh Food and Drink Festival as a very new business in the  
 Start-Up area. It served as a massive springboard for us, from being practically unknown to gaining a huge  
 following for our Field to Fork products. It allowed us to showcase and talk about what we do to the right target  
 audience at a pitch fee which was very well suited and low risk to a young business. We still consider AFDF 
 to be our favourite festival and would never miss it.” Truly Traceable
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We’re sorry. 
We can’t help it.
There’s a high chance that a 
business address at Riduna Park 
will significantly increase a person’s 
desire to head to work.

  Easy road and rail access

  Collaborative community ethos

   ’Blank canvas’ offices for rent 
or purchase

   Parkland environment with  
wildlife and wellness project for  
all residents

What do you 
mean you’re 
working  
late again?

Need we say more? 
Call us on 01394 799089 or email 
enquiries@ridunapark.com

www.ridunapark.com

Shelley Nott
at

THE QUAY GALLERY
26 SEPTEMBER – 2 OCTOBER

YUm!
A FEAST FOR THE EYES
YUm!

A FEAST FOR THE EYES

Shelley Nott
at

THE QUAY GALLERY
26 SEPTEMBER – 2 OCTOBER

AN EXHIBITION OF
REMARKABLE PHOTOGRAPHS

programme advert 2019.indd   1 01/07/2019   11:14

Shop Café Courtyard

The Street, Peasenhall. IP17 2HJ
T: 01728 660250  |  www.emmettsham.co.uk

EMMETT’S OF
PEASENHALL

Selling a wonderful range of home-cured 
bacon and ham, cheeses, charcuterie, jams, 

honey and Spanish chocolates.

The Café serves food all day long and in 
the summer months this can be enjoyed in 

the courtyard garden.

Open Monday - Friday 0930 - 1700
Saturday 0800 - 1700
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Taverna 
Georgina Hayden 

Taverna is a journey back 
to Georgina’s Greek-Cypriot 
roots with exciting, vibrant, 

sun-soaked recipes that will 
make you rethink 

Mediterranean food.  
We love the cinnamon-
infused stews and the 
pastries scented with 

orange blossom.

The Flexible Pescatarian 
Jo Pratt

This is a must for anyone 
wanting to eat more fish. 
Whether you’re looking to eat 
less meat, a lover of seafood, 
or a dedicated pescatarian, 
you’ll find something for you 
in this book from celebrated 
chef Jo Pratt, which is filled 
with delicious and practical 
recipes for every lifestyle.

A Spirited Guide to Vermouth 
Jack Adair Bevan

Jack Adair Bevan, award-
winning drinks and cocktail 
creator, takes us on an aromatic 
journey with botanical notes, 
classic cocktails and elegant 
recipes, and teaches us how 
to use it vermouth in both 
cocktails and food. ‘A joy’, 
writes Jeremy Lee.

The Joyful Home Cook 
Rosie Birkett

An inspirational 
collection of resourceful 

and delicious recipes 
steeped in a fundamentally 

practical way of approaching 
home cooking; returning  

to basics, minimising waste, 
following the seasons and 

keeping things simple  
to create effortless meals 

packed with flavour.   

books
The Aldeburgh Bookshop will be 
bringing a selection of the top cookery 
titles for our visiting chefs to sign at 
this year’s Festival.
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The Island Kitchen 
Selina Periampillai

Selina Periampillai celebrates 
the vibrant home-cooking  
of the Indian Ocean with 
dishes such as Seychellois 
Aubergine & Chickpea Cari 
and Pineapple Upside-down 
Cake with Cardamom Cream. 
Her ravishing recipes will take 
you on a journey from the 
colourful markets of Mauritius 
to the aromatic spice gardens 
of the Seychelles, and the 
fishing coasts of the Maldives 
to the forests of Madagascar.

Chinese Takeaway 
Kwoklyn Wan

Kwoklyn grew up in his 
parents’ Chinese restaurant  
in Leicester and has been 
cooking most of his life. 
Chinese is the UK’s favourite 
takeout food and now you  
can cook up a storm at home. 
The book features 70 classic 
dishes, including sweet and 
sour chicken, prawn toast, 
chop suey and crispy seaweed 
– and most of them can be  
on the table in 20 minutes  
or less. 

Chetna’s Healthy Indian 
Chetna Makan

Chetna’s latest book presents 
straightforward methods, very 
few ingredients, nourishment 
and comfort. The 80 recipes 
burst with flavour and prove 
that healthy food does not 
need to be health food.  
Try Tandoori Pan-fried Sea 
Bream or Baked Cardamom  
& Pistachio Yoghurt Pots.

Super Sourdough
James Morton

Since reaching the finals  
of GBBO in 2012, James has 
become a columnist for the 
Sunday Mail, founded his own 
baking blog, written for the 
Good Pub Guide and written 
several best-selling food and 
drink books. In addition to 
baking and writing, he also 
loves brewing his own beer 
and has won several national 
home brewing awards.  

Tokyo Stories 
Tim Anderson 

Chef Tim Anderson’s Tokyo 
Stories takes inspiration  
from the chefs, shopkeepers 
and home cooks of Tokyo 
to showcase both traditional  
and cutting-edge takes 
on classic dishes like sushi, 
yakitori and tempura.  
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THE ADNAMS DRINKS EXPERIENCE... 
Brewing great beer since 1872, Adnams has evolved to offer the full drinks 

experience, from characterful pubs and hotels, award-winning handcrafted 

spirits, wines from across the world and ‘no and low’ alcohol beverages to 

brewery and distillery tours. 

We’re excited to be able to offer you free tastings of a number of our drinks 

this weekend. Make sure you catch one of our Adnams Drinks Experience 

workshops and find out more about the wonderful range of food and drinks our 

county has to offer.

THE SWAN, SOUTHWOLD
For the ultimate Adnams experience, visit The Swan. This colourful and 

contemporary hotel offers a relaxing and indulgent getaway, whether you're 

visiting for dinner and drinks or a long weekend stay. The Still Room restaurant 

is a real treat and is a breath of fresh air on the Suffolk food scene. Pop in for 

a cocktail or tuck into a deliciously different culinary experience. There is so 

much to enjoy.
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This year, the Adnams Drinks Experience brings you an exciting range 

of events...

10.15

11.15

12.15

13.15

14.15

15.15

16.15

SATURDAY 28TH SEPTEMBER SUNDAY 29TH SEPTEMBER
Mocktails with Tom Evans
(Adnams No and Low Ambassador)

Beer & food matching with an Adnams 
chef and a brewer

Vermouth with Jack Adair Bevan

Gin history with an Adnams Make Your 
Own Gin guide

Eat your Gin! With Fishers Gin

Ghost Ship 0.5% & 4.5%.
Can you tell the difference?

Cocktails with Cawston Press

10.30

11.30

12.30

13.30

14.45

Mocktails with Tom Evans
(Adnams No and Low Ambassador)

Beer & food matching with an Adnams 
chef and a brewer

Gin history with an Adnams Make Your 
Own Gin guide

A journey through Cyder with Henry 
Chevallier Guild of the Aspall family

Ghost Ship 0.5% & 4.5%.
Can you tell the difference?

To find out more about all Adnams has to offer, visit adnams.co.uk adnams

Adnams Double Page_Aldeburgh F&D.indd   1 29/07/2019   15:49
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ASPALL.CO.UK   @ASPALL   FB/ASPALLUK  IN/ASPALLUK

EXCEPTIONAL CYDER

crafted in Suff olk since 1728
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The Cider and Song Festival is a wonderful 
celebration of all things apple, taking place at 
the Museum of East Anglian Life, Stowmarket 
from 18th-19th October.

It kicks off on the Friday evening with live music, 
a cider bar and tutored cider tastings, and then 
on the Saturday there is a full day of family-
friendly fun. You can have a go at pressing your 
own apples, take part in apple identification 
with Orchards East, join the music workshops 
or even try your hand at archery. The fun carries 
on right through to the evening when there 
will be more live music, all washed down with 
a fine selection of ciders.
www.ciderandsong.co.uk / www.eastanglianlife.org.uk
(Held in collaboration with the East Anglian Traditional Music Trust)

 
Competition 
Where is the Cider and Song Festival held? 
Send your answer to prize@aboutmedia.co.uk quoting Cider 
in the subject header. The competition closes at 23.59 hours 
on 30th September 2019. 

Terms & conditions. Entrants must be aged 18 or over. Your email address will not be 
shared with any other companies apart from the Museum of East Anglian Life. Please 
indicate in your email if you do not wish to give your consent to be contacted by the  
Museum of East Anglian Life and we will delete your email address from our records. 
The winner will be randomly selected from all entries submitted.

                  One of three family 
tickets to the Cider and Song Festival 
at the Museum of East Anglian Life 

win
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Helmingham is famous for its Grade 1 listed gardens, 

redesigned by Lady Tollemache (a Chelsea Gold Medallist) set 

within a 400 acre deer park surrounding the moated Tudor 

Hall.  Visitors are enchanted by the herbaceous boarders 

within the walled kitchen garden, the rose & knot, herb and 

wild gardens. A delicious range of local food is served in the 

Coach House Tearooms and the Stable Shops offer a wide 

range of local produce, plants and garden accessories. 

Helmingham Hall Gardens, Helmingham, Stowmarket, Suffolk, IP14 6EF   E events@helmingham.com   T 01473 890799    www.helmingham.com

Exciting Dates for your Diary

The Festival of Classic & Sports Cars
Sun 4th August

Music in the Gardens with DixieMix Jazz Band
Sun 11th August

Autumn Plant Fair with Artisan Market
Sun 15th September

Illuminated Garden Trail
Sat 23rd November – Sun 8th December

     

Yarmouth Road | Woodbridge | Suffolk | IP12 1QW

t 01394 383555                     

w  www.uffordpark.co.uk

Our family-friendly hotel boasts a fantastic 

18 hole, par 71 golf course, thermal suite spa, 

indoor swimming pool, Congo Rapids Adventure 

Golf Course and delicious locally sourced 

food served all day.

Everyone welcome.

Hidden treasure
for all to enjoy
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www.thestationframlingham.comwww.thestationframlingham.comT: 01728 723455T: 01728 723455

EXCELLENT ALES AND GOOD FOODEXCELLENT ALES AND GOOD FOOD

T 01728 685758    www.earlsohamvictoria.co.uk

EXCELLENT ALES AND GOOD FOOD
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For two weeks after the Festival weekend, lasting well  
into October, local producers, farmers, fishermen  
and restaurateurs will be hosting events where you can  
get to the heart of the Suffolk food industry and the  
Suffolk countryside.

Fringeevents

Our thanks to the Friends of the Festival...

Best of Suffolk, Bruisyard Hall, DJ Wines, Fen Farm Dairy, Pump Street Bakery, Salter & King, 
Stokes, Suffolk Farmhouse Cheeses, Suffolk Meadow, The Tiny Tipple Company, Truly Traceable 
Venison & Game Pies, Two Magpies Bakery, Yum Yum Tree Fudge 
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Special Event

Meet the Producer

Walk

Woodbridge

Ufford

Campsea Ashe

Wherstead

Ne wbourne

Sutton Hoo

Ipswich

Tattingstone

Dedham
Nacton

Helmingham

Debenham

Kenton

Heveningham

Earl Soham

Brandeston

Grundisburgh

Stowmarket
Framlingham

Woolverstone

Orford

Sudbourne

Otley

Snape

Snape Maltings

Leiston

Middleton

Theberton

DunwichWestleton

Kelsale

Saxmundham

Sweffling

Bildeston

Lavenham

Bury St Edmunds

Brent Eleigh

Rendham

Bredfield

Hasketon

Halesworth

Walpole

Yoxford

Peasenhall

MetfieldHarleston

Fressingfield

Walberswick

Blythburgh

Thorington

Henham

Lowestoft

Beccles
Bungay

Southwold

Aldeburgh

Thorpeness

Sizewell

A12
Ramsholt

Felixstowe

Kersey

Polstead

Sibton

A12
Glemham 
Hall

Glemham 

Bruisyard 

A12

Badingham 

Rendlesham

Wickham

Market

Cratfield

Westhall

The events promoted by this publication are run by independent 
organisers and we can have no responsibility for the management  
of these events. We do our best to keep all of our information as 
up to date as possible but we strongly advise that you check event 
details with the organiser in advance. Participation in the events  
is solely at the risk of those attending. Event details correct at  
time of publication.

Workshop

Special Menu

For further 
details of these 

Fringe Events please 

visit the individual 

websites listed or 

www.aldeburghfood

anddrink.co.uk
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16th–26th September     

Pork Week,
The Sail Loft  
12pm–9pm | £17.50 
Spoil yourself at The Sail 
Loft on Southwold seafront, 
enjoying a special midweek 
two-course menu of 
Blythburgh free-range  
pork and seasonal pudding 
for £17.50 per person. 
Available lunch and dinner   
Booking is essential.  
01502 725713 
lee@madebyfuse.com
www.sailloftsouthwold.uk 

19th September     

The Bell At Sax’  
Pork Dinner    
8.30pm–11pm | £27.50 
Treat yourself at The Bell 
At Sax’ in Saxmundham 
High Street with Blythburgh 
free-range pork for a 
fabulous four-course dinner 
at £27.50 per person. 
Arrive 7.15pm for 7.30pm.  
Booking is essential.
01728 602331 
lee@madebyfuse.com 
www.thebellatsax.co.uk 

    

21st–22nd September                       

Art Eat Festival
11am–7.30pm | Free 
A free urban festival 
celebrating street food, art, 
music and community all 
along the stunning Ipswich 
Waterfront on Saturday  
21st and Sunday 22nd  
September 2019.
iona@arteatfestival.com
www.arteatfestival.com 
      

26th September    

Munchy Seeds 
Factory Tour  
2pm–3pm | Free 
Come for a tour around the 
Munchy Seeds factory. Watch 
us blend, roast and pack our 
delicious mixes of toasted 
& flavoured seeds. Grab a 
free cuppa while sampling 
our flavours as you go.
01728 833004 
lucinda@munchyseeds.co.uk 
www.munchyseeds.co.uk 
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Shrimping Safari 
2.30pm–5pm | £25 
Low tide foraging expedition 
to net brown shrimps at 
Sizewell Beach. Wade through 
the shallows and breaking 
surf to harvest the most 
delicious shellfish in Suffolk. 
Includes talk, tips and picnic 
of fresh shrimps.
07885 287160 
jbrown.jess@gmail.com
www.avocetmedia.co.uk/events/

27th September– 
2nd October                          

Yum! A Feast 
for the Eyes
10am–4pm | Free 
Shelley Nott returns to  
the Quay Gallery with her 
remarkable and thought-
provoking photographs 
with food at their heart. 
As an Aldeburgh Food and 
Drink Festival Fringe Event, 
her exhibition is a firm 
favourite for lovers of 
food and of art.  
snn@shelleynott.co.uk 
www.shelleynott.co.uk/exhibition/ 

28th September                     

Grape and Grain Supper  
7.30pm–10.30pm | £40 
Fizz and canapés on 
arrival, followed by a 
three-course supper with 
each course accompanied 
by a glass of specially 
selected wine from local 
vineyards or beer from 
St. Peter’s Brewery. There 
will be an opportunity to 
meet and hear from local 
makers and producers. 
stpetershall@mail.com 
www.stpetershalleventsand 
weddings.co.uk

Sustainable Salmon 
6pm–9pm | £45
Nose to tail sustainable 
salmon with Silla Pernille 
Bjerrum. Silla will be 
demonstrating her exquisite 
knife skills and producing 
wonderful sushi and sashimi.
01394 610958
susannacook@themerchantstable.
co.uk
www.themerchantstable.co.uk

29th September                          

BreakfastBuns@Belle 
Grove
10am–4pm | £5 

 A unique opportunity to 
savour the very finest of 
Suffolk ingredients via 

 the superlative Fry Up 
Police’s all-day Bakehouse 
Breakfast Buns within the 
fabulous 5* environs of 

 Belle Grove, otherwise 
known as Dragon House 
– all washed down with 
Cameroonian Boyo coffee. 
Entrance fee fully 
redeemable against bun! 

 01986 873124 
 jo@belle-grove.com 
 www.belle-grove.com 

1st October                     

Ice Cream Making Course  
2.30pm–6pm | £20 
Come and spend an afternoon 
at Home Farm making ice 
cream using Jersey milk, 
cream, free-range eggs and a 
selection of local ingredients. 
01787 220420 
jane@hadleysdairy.co.uk 
www.handmadebyhadleys.co.uk 
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For coastal cottages, country hideaways and quaint historic villages, 
make us your fi rst choice for holiday properties in beautiful rural Suff olk

Proud to support the Aldeburgh Food & Drink Festival

Coastal andCountry
HOLIDAY RETREATS

Visit us online at www.suff olkhideaways.co.uk
Or call 01728 666 300

Visit u
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The

W O O D B R I D G E

Join us for Lunch, Dinner 
or Afternoon Tea

Whether it be a little Italian influence at The Crown 
and Castle, Afternoon Tea by the Sea at The White 

Lion, a succulent steak at Ogilvie’s or delicious 
seafood at The Brudenell we’ve got something to suit 

the most discerning taste

Whether it be a little Italian influence at The Crown 
and Castle, Afternoon Tea by the Sea at The White 

Lion, a succulent steak at Ogilvie’s or delicious 
seafood at The Brudenell we’ve got something to suit 

the most discerning taste

Visit 

www.thehotelfolk.co.uk 
to make your reservation today
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2nd October                     

Phoenix Pizza at Henham  
5pm–10pm | Various 
Oak wood-fired pizzas created 
by local chef Sam Phoenix-
Hanison at Henham Barns,  
on the historic estate which  
is home to Latitude Festival.  
A diverse menu inspired by 
Suffolk.
07824 340699 
sam@folkandfare.co.uk  

3rd October                     

Quiz and Supper Evening  
6pm–10.30pm | £25 
Join us at The Plough & Sail 
for a six-round food and 
drink-themed quiz, 
accompanied by nibbles and a 
set menu. Book quick – we 
sold out last year! 
01728 688413 
alexburnside@hotmail.com 
www.theploughandsailsnape.com

Progressive Supper  
6.30pm–10pm | £45 
Enjoy a course and a drink  
in each of The Turks Head, 
The Ufford Crown and The  
Table, and sample some 
great local delights and  
be transported between 
venues. A very popular  
fun night out!
vernon.blackmore@btinternet.com 
The Turks Head Hasketon, The 
Ufford Crown and The Table, 
Woodbridge

Fringeevents
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4th October                     

Macaron Masterclass  
10am–1pm | £70 
Join us for a morning of 
macaron making with Victoria 
from Rosa Farine Patisserie. 
Taste and explore the delights 
of delicious macarons. You 
will learn how to perfect 
macaron shells and a variety 
of fillings. 
01728 862062 
emily@kentonhallestate.co.uk 
www.kentonhallestate.co.uk/events/
macaron-masterclass/ 

Pump Street 
Chocolate Tour  
10am–11.30am | £25 
Come and see our chocolate 
factory, where we make our 
own single origin chocolate. 
Learn all about the making 
process and taste the 
chocolate. For health and 
safety reasons all attendees 
must be over 12. 
01473 356445 
rob@pumpstreetchocolate.com 
pumpstreetchocolate.com/products/
pump-street-chocolate-tours 

Guided Farm Walk & Talk  
10.30am–12.30pm | Free 
A free guided farm walk 
& talk with owners William 
and Miranda Kendall. An 
introduction to their organic 
principles and a stroll around 
the farm to see the hens  
and the traditional stone  
flour mill.
01728 652000 
info@maplefarmkelsale.co.uk 

www.maplefarmkelsale.co.uk

Pump Street 
Chocolate Tour 
12pm–1.30pm | £25 
Come and see our chocolate 
factory, where we make our 
own single origin chocolate. 
Learn all about the making 
process and taste the 
chocolate. For health and 
safety reasons all attendees 
must be over 12. 
01473 356445 
rob@pumpstreetchocolate.com
pumpstreetchocolate.com/products/
pump-street-chocolate-tours 

Pump Street 
Chocolate Tour 
2pm–3.30pm | £25 
Come and see our chocolate 
factory, where we make our 
own single origin chocolate. 
Learn all about the making 
process and taste the 
chocolate. For health and 
safety reasons all attendees 
must be over 12. 
01473 356445 
rob@pumpstreetchocolate.com
pumpstreetchocolate.com/products/
pump-street-chocolate-tours 

4th–5th October                     

Suffolk Tapas at The Ship  
12pm–9.30pm | Various 
Join us at The Ship at 
Dunwich on the fabulous 
Suffolk coast and enjoy a 
range of seasonal Suffolk 
tapas that celebrates the 
wonderful provenance of  
the region. 
01728 648219 
ashley@chestnutgroup.co.uk 
www.shipatdunwich.co.uk 
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4th–7th October                     

Film Feast Suffolk  
7pm–10.30pm | Various 
Bringing the community 
together through a mutual 
love of film, food and drink.  
Film Feast Suffolk will 
showcase feature films, 
documentaries and short 
films on the subject of food 
and drink, culminating in 
culinary delights recreated 
in our partner restaurants 
and cafés at the end of  
each day. 
07866 317538 
neil@filmfeast.co.uk 
filmfeast.co.uk/ 

5th October                     

Food & Drink Market 
9.30am–3pm | Free 
The Halesworth Food & Drink 
Market showcases local food 
& drink producers. Held in 
the historic Market Place 
in Halesworth, the market 
is the perfect opportunity to 
talk to producers and sample 
their products. 
01986 948546 
ablackdogevent@gmail.com 
www.ablackdogevent.com 

Sconeathon  
10am–4pm | Various 
A celebration of the scone  
at Wickham Market Village 
Hall! Freshly baked scones 
to eat and take-away –
6 amateur bakers baking 
scones from 8am till 3pm. 
Enjoy browsing stalls 
of local food and drink. 
How many will we bake 
this year? 
01728 746979 
roger.theobald@btinternet.com 

Fermentation Workshop  
10am–1pm | £55 
Discover the health benefits 
of different vegetable 
ferments and how to make 
them. You’ll get to taste the 
ferments and make your 
own to take home with you. 
Comprehensive handout 
includes recipes. 
01986 780939 
shiatsutrish@btinternet.com 
www.trishdent.co.uk 

Enriched Dough Workshop  
10.30am–3.30pm | £70 
This workshop has an 
emphasis on creating several 
impressive loaves and rolls, 
both savoury and sweet. 
Enriched breads are typically 
enhanced with ‘good stuff’ in 
addition to the bare essentials 
of flour and yeast.
01728 862062 
emily@kentonhallestate.co.uk 
www.kentonhallestate.co.uk/events/
enriched-dough-workshop/ 
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George Egg: 
Movable Feast  
8pm–9.30pm | £14 
Brand-new comedy from 
the stand-up who cooks. 
In this show he’s on the 
road, so it’s time for Planes, 
Trains and Automob-meals. 
Gourmet food cooked live 
in the most unconventional 
ways and a chance to taste 
the results – provided you 
can stop laughing. 
‘Brilliantly funny’ (Jay 
Rayner, The Guardian)  
manager@aldeburghjubileehall.co.uk 
www.aldeburghjubileehall.co.uk 

8th October                     

Imaginative Feast  
7pm–10pm | £5 
Enjoy a Middle Eastern feast 
with Debenham-based, travel 
experts Imaginative Traveller 
at Debenham Community 
Centre. £5 includes talk, 
welcome drink and buffet. 
Email alex@imtrav.net to 
reserve your place. All profits 
to the Blossom Charity. 
01728 862233 
alex@imtrav.net 
www.imaginative-traveller.com/
events 

11th October                     

ActivGardens  
10am–12.30pm | Free 
Come and visit the 
ActivGardens plant and 
produce market and take a 
stroll around our allotment-
based community garden  
to see all the flowers and 
produce we are growing. 
01473 345350 
susannah@activlives.org.uk 
www.activlives.org.uk/activgardens/ 

Bee Safari  
12pm–2pm | £10 
A chance to visit our 
community beekeeping 
project, with an opportunity  
to suit up and get hands-on. 
Come early to look around  
the garden itself and visit  
our produce market from 
10am to 12.30pm. 
01473 345350 
susannah@activlives.org.uk 
www.activlives.org.uk/activgardens/ 
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11th–12th October                     

Wagyu Steak Night  
6.30pm–9.30pm | Various 
Join us at The Westleton 
Crown for an evening of 
fantastic local Wagyu steaks 
from the award-winning Earl 
Stonham Farms. Choose from 
a selection of cuts and enjoy  
a range of local sides.
01728 648777 
reservations@chestnutgroup.co.uk 
www.westletoncrown.co.uk 

12th October                     

Middleton Autumn Fayre  
12pm–3.30pm | £10 
A traditional fayre to celebrate 
autumn. Local food and drink 
with entertainment for adults 
and children. Display of 
tractors. 
07730 474004 

fiona.cusack@btinternet.com  

13th October                     

Framlingham Sausage Fest  
10am–6pm | £6 
The Great Framlingham 
Sausage Festival celebrates 
delicious local sausages. 
A trail map takes you on a 
tasting tour of Framlingham 
with entertainment, music, 
activities and foodie fun for 
all. New VIP experience for 
2019.
07773 328495 
jenny@framlinghambusiness.co.uk 
framlinghamsausagefestival.com 

Pasta Making Workshop  
10am–1pm | £70 
Come and join us to learn  
how to make fresh pasta  
from scratch. This course  
is a celebration of pasta.  
You’ll learn how to make  
pasta dough, fillings and roll 
different types of pasta.
01728 862062 

emily@kentonhallestate.co.uk 
www.kentonhallestate.co.uk/events/
pasta-making-workshop/ 
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The Cratfield Turkey Trot  
12pm–4.30pm | Free 
This year’s Field to Fork 
Winners, P.A. Mobbs &  
Sons, invite you to the 
inaugural Turkey Trot.  
Follow the turkey trail 
around the lanes of 
Cratfield, meet the turkeys, 
try some fun turkey-based 
activities and find out  
more about our field to  
fork approach. 
Refreshments available. 
01986 798340 
pamobbs@btinternet.com 
www.pamobbsandsons.co.uk 

Aldeburgh 
Progressive Dinner  
7pm–10pm | £39.50 
Enjoy a welcome drink and 
canapés, plus a three-course 
meal, in four great Aldeburgh 
restaurants, with a course  
in each location. 
01728 452720 
info@whitelion.co.uk
www.whitelion.co.uk

HAY HAY  
Kitchen Takeover  
7.30pm–10pm | £35 
Following the successful 
sell-out of last year’s event, 
we will be returning to The 
King’s Head, Orford for an 
evening celebration of our 
love of Eastern Mediterranean 
Food. Using homegrown and 
local produce. 
07947 313156 
info@hayhaysuffolk.co.uk 
www.hayhaysuffolk.co.uk 

18th–19th October                     

Cider and Song Festival  
5.30pm–11pm | £12 
The Museum of East Anglian 
Life celebrates Apple Day with 
their second annual Cider and 
Song Festival. With apple 
identification, apple pressing, 
a cider bar, archery and 
cookery demonstrations.
01449 612229 
chloe.brett@eastanglianlife.org.uk
www.ciderandsong.co.uk
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Suffolk Coast & Heaths
Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty (AONB) 
is a tranquil and unspoilt landscape and a
haven for wildlife. Explore and discover the
cultural and natural heritage of this
nationally protected area.
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Follow us at
SuffolkAONB

www.suffolkcoastandheaths.org
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Inspired by tradition

TRADITIONAL CHARACTER,
CONTEMPORARY LIVING

If you’re searching for a new home with traditional charm as well as all the internal features you desire for 

 comfortable, convenient and stylish living, look no further than Hopkins Homes and Hopkins & Moore. 

We are East Anglia’s leading developers, building collections of homes to exceptionally high standards, 

each one individually designed to complement its setting, be it town, village, countryside or coast.

Call us or visit our website for further information

hopkinshomes.co.uk  

01394 446860

Building luxurious award winning new homes throughout Suffolk, Norfolk, Essex and Cambridgeshire
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The preserve of good taste

The Wilkin family have been fruit farming at 

Tiptree, Essex, since 1757, and making quality 

preserves and spreads there since 1885. 

We’ve combined small-batch craft English 

Vodka with our Tiptree Fruits and Spreads  

Salted caramel vodka liqueur

From Tiptree with love...

to create these rather delicious liqueurs.

Choose from Salted Caramel, Chocolate

Orange and English Black Currant. Sip over

ice, add your favourite mixer, or use as the

base for cocktails. Available at Sainsbury’s*.
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for your support
thanks

Gold sponsor

Silver sponsors

Bronze sponsors

Supporters

Thank you to our President, Lady Caroline Cranbrook, to our directors Jules Field, Frances 
Hopewell-Smith, William Kendall, Tim Rowan-Robinson and Harry Young, and to our Festival 
Organiser Jess Brown. 

We would also like to thank Sarah and Kathy of aboutmedia and Ferrar Design for producing  
this stunning Festival Guide.

We are grateful to Snape Maltings for providing us with such a beautiful and unique setting  
for the Festival, and for their continued help and support.
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A fabulously relaxed R ES TA U R A NT  and B A R ,  open all day 

with no need to book. Pop in for B R EA KFA S T, B R U NCH , 

LU NCH , D I NNER , A FTER NO O N TEA ,  cocktails or coffee.

Milsoms KESGRAVE HALL

Hall Road, Kesgrave

Ipswich, Suffolk IP5 2PU

To book call: 01473 333741

reception@kesgravehall.comwww.milsomhotels.com



An award-winning pub and restaurant 
serving excellent Suff olk ales, 

with an extensive gin selection and wine list, 
and using the  nest local ingredients in our dishes. 

visit www.theturksheadhasketon.co.uk

The Turks Head Hasketon, Low Road, Hasketon, Woodbridge IP13 6JG 
01394 610 343 | www.theturksheadhasketon.co.uk

OUSTANDING CUSTOMER SERVICE

WINNER


